Peirce Elementary School
Kindergarten Information
Kindergarten Teachers:
Tara Lamont
Colleen Lloyd
Alex Nash
Principal:
Andrew Ahmadi
Assistant Principal:
Olivia Goodrich

Welcome From Principal Ahmadi
Welcome Kindergarten families! We are thrilled that you’re coming to
Peirce! If you’re new to our community, welcome. Peirce has an
outstanding Kindergarten program and I have no doubt that your
children will learn so much and make many friendships.
A little bit about me: I love being the
principal at Peirce. When I’m not
working, I enjoy spending time with
my wife, my son Nicky and my dog. I
enjoy the outdoors - golfing, hiking,
and riding bikes are among my
favorite activities!
I am also a resident and live in East
Arlington.

Welcome From Mrs. Goodrich
Welcome to Kindergarten at Peirce! This upcoming year will be filled with
discovery and joy. Your child will work and play in an environment that is
safe, warm, and fosters the growth of all students.

A little bit about me: I love spending
time at recess with all the students.
When I’m not working, I enjoy
spending time with my husband at
the beach. I also enjoy hiking, skiing,
and cooking (pasta!).

I look forward to meeting all of you in
September!

The Kindergarten Teachers

Colleen Lloyd

Tara Lamont

Alex Musantry

The Kindergarten
Team
Lori Pescatore- Classroom TA (Mrs. Nash’s Class)
Kristina Delaney- Classroom TA (Mrs. Lamont’s Class)
Alex Musantry- Classroom Teacher
Tara Lamont- Classroom Teacher
Colleen Lloyd- Classroom Teacher
Dana Freedman- Classroom TA (Mrs. Lloyd’s Class)

Peirce School Parent
Teacher Organization
Welcome to Peirce! We are thrilled that you and your children are
joining our wonderful community.
Peirce Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) is a
group of parent and teacher volunteers who
work to support our school and build
community at Peirce. We do this through
community events, fundraising, monthly
meetings, and communicating through social
media and our weekly Peirce newsletter.
This year’s PTO events have included our Fall
Festival, Fun Run, Parents vs. Kids Basketball
Game, Talent Show, and more!

Peirce School PTO (continued)
Peirce PTO supports our students and school by funding classroom
supplies and equipment, library books, field trips, educational enrichment
activities, mini-grants for special projects, teacher appreciation activities,
and more. Here are a few of the activities we funded this year:

4th grade - Fenway Park Field Trip

2nd grade - Japanese Taiko
Drumming Workshop
All-School Assembly with
Professional BMX Rider

Peirce School PTO (continued)
We encourage all families to participate in the PTO and help make our
school community even stronger. There are many large and small ways to
contribute - whether that’s attending a PTO meeting, volunteering at an
event, joining a committee, or supporting fundraising efforts.
We are here to answer your questions and to be a resource for new
families. Please email us anytime at peirceschool.pto@gmail.com. See
the “helpful links” page at the end of for links to our newsletter and social
media pages!

Social Emotional Learning
Social emotional learning is a big part of our school day and
includes learning to work with others, problem solving during
conflicts and learning about kindness. We take a positive,
developmentally appropriate approach towards discipline,
guided by both our Tools of the Mind training and the
Responsive Classroom model.

Inclusiveness at Peirce
At Peirce School, one of our core values is inclusiveness. It’s
important that every child feels appreciated for who they are.
We help students learn the value of inclusiveness through
stories, songs, discussions, and modeling behavior and
conversations. We celebrate each child and their differences!

A Typical Day in Kindergarten
Arrival (8:00)
Morning Meeting
Small Group Literacy Games
Morning Recess/Snack
Read Aloud
Writing & Literacy Centers
Lunch & Recess
Buddy Reading
Graphics Practice
Special (P.E, Art, Music, Library)
Math
Choice Time
Dismissal (2:30)*
*Wednesday dismissal is at 1:00.

Morning Meeting
We start each and every day with a morning meeting. This is a
familiar routine that helps build community within the classroom.
Each morning meeting includes:
Greeting- students and teachers greet each other by name
Share- we share with each other, either with partners or whole
group, to help build community in the classroom
Group Activity- everyone participates in an energetic activity
together
Morning Message- students work together to read a message
written by their teacher
∙

Literacy Games
Morning meeting is followed by small group literacy games.
This is a time when we practice literacy skills in a small group
setting. A lot of the work that we do in kindergarten is through
games and working with others.
As the year progresses, the activities become more targeted
towards each child’s individual learning goals.

Snack Recess
● We have a nice break in our morning for snack
and recess.
● Students bring a healthy snack from home each day.
● We eat morning snack outside to get some extra fresh air.
● Snack is followed by recess.
● On days when the weather doesn’t cooperate we have snack
in our classroom followed by free choice and a movement
activity.

∙

Story Lab
Story lab is a time when the teacher
reads a story to the class. Each day we
focus on a different strategy to help the
students build their comprehension skills;
such as visualization, character empathy,
making inferences, and story grammar.
At the beginning of the year, we focus on fairy tales.
After fairy tales, we move on to the Magic Tree House series.
We also read lots of great picture books throughout the school
day. We believe that books are such an important part of
learning!

Writing Time
Our writing block is a time where each student
writes at their own level. At the beginning of
the year, we focus on creating a message
(verbally) and drawing a picture. The students
begin to write words when they feel
comfortable.
By the end of the school year,
kindergarten students are
writing in full sentences.
It’s amazing to watch the
progression throughout
the year!

Center Time
During center time, the students
work independently within their
groups to develop skills and
knowledge. They complete two
centers each day. Our centers
include; creative writing,
dramatization, listening center,
penmanship, sounds & letters,
comprehension & vocabulary,
fluency and decoding.
During this time the teacher meets
with guided reading groups to
practice letter knowledge, letter
sounds, reading sight words and,
for those who are ready, reading
books!

Lunch and Recess
● Students have 20 minutes for lunch followed by 20 minutes
for recess.
● Students can get a school lunch or bring a lunch from home.
● You can find the monthly menu for school lunches on the
town website under Families> Food Services>School Lunch
Menus
Arlington Public Schools Food Services

After Lunch Activities
Buddy Reading
A time for children to settle their bodies and minds by listening to
stories and reading quietly together with a friend.
Graphics Practice
A time to practice handwriting. We start by practicing graphics and
then practice forming letters. This is a relaxing activity where
self-regulation practice is built in by writing to music and when the
music stops, we stop writing.
Quiet Time
A time where students can relax for a few minutes by resting their
bodies, looking at books or drawing a picture. We turn the lights off
and play quiet music.
Specials
This a 40 minute block each day where students meet with a
teacher for physical education (twice per week), art, music & library.

Math
Our Math block starts with a whole group
lesson, which is followed by math stations.
The math stations are typically game
based activities and students often work
with partners. We end our math block with
a class discussion.
Kindergarten math includes learning
numbers,understanding numbers, working
with both 2D and 3D shapes, learning to
measure with nonstandard units and
simple addition & subtraction.

Choice Time
We have choice time every day.
Some of the activities include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

building with blocks
art projects
science exploration
play dough
listening center
dramatic play
quiet reading
puzzles
games
drawing

Science and Social Studies

Science and social studies are embedded into our curriculum and
align with the Magic Tree House themes. We learn about the time
and place that each of the first 12 books take place.
For example, Afternoon on the Amazon, takes place in the Amazon
Rainforest. We learn about the rainforest ecosystem, the different
animals that live in the rainforest, the people of the Amazon
rainforest, the problems that the rainforests are facing today and the
children get to design a shelter that would do well in the rainforest.
Each theme is filled with lots of engaging activities, getting students
to think like scientists and learn about the world!

How Can I Help My Child Have a
Successful Start to Kindergarten?
● Encourage your child to try to do things independently, such
as dressing/undressing, using the bathroom and
communicating their needs.
● Encourage your child to manage their personal belongings;
carrying their own backpack, putting their folder in their
backpack and taking out their lunchbox at the end of the day.
● Encourage/guide your child to deal with disappointments
appropriately.
● Practice waiting for a turn and taking turns.

● Have your child practice opening snack containers, bags and
lunch boxes all by themselves.

How Can I Help My Child Prepare for
Learning in Kindergarten?
● Practice counting to 20.
● Practice counting objects to 10.
● Practice identifying the letters of the alphabet
● Practice identifying numbers up to 20 (out of order)
● Practice with writing tools, scissors and glue.
● Practice writing their first name.
● Read stories together!

How Will I Communicate With My
Child’s Teacher?
● Communication between the parents and teachers is so
important for the child’s success in school.
● Teachers are always available to discuss concerns and
answer questions.
● Formal conferences are held twice per year, in the winter
and again in the spring.

●

Informal ways to communicate include; individual meetings,
notes, emails and voicemail. Email is often the quickest and
easiest way to get in touch.

How Can I be Involved in my Child’s
Classroom?
● Parents/guardians can support the teacher by photocopying
and completing projects at home.
● Parents/guardians can sign up to be a family reader.
● The PTO is always looking for volunteers and there are so
many different ways to participate.
● Your child’s classroom teacher will be in touch with more
specific ways that you can help in their classroom.

Peirce Incoming Kindergartner
Questionnaire
Please take a moment to fill out the questionnaire about your
child below. This will help us learn about your child and their
special interests, strengths, and needs, as well as your goals
for them in Kindergarten. If possible, please fill out the Google
Form version. If you prefer to print out the PDF version,
please mail the completed form to the school, or scan and
email it to any of the kindergarten teachers. Thank you!
Questionnaire: Google Form

Questionnaire: PDF Version

(When you submit this form, we will automatically receive a copy.)

\

Meet and Greet
Tuesday, June 7th
Sessions will be at 1:30 and 2:20
Please join us for a meet and greet with the Peirce Kindergarten teachers, principals,
school nurse and PTO members.
The Meet and Greet is for both caregivers and incoming kindergartners. We will meet
in the cafeteria for some brief introductions. The caregivers will stay in the cafeteria
for a presentation and Q+A. The incoming kindergartners will have some fun with the
kindergarten team in the classrooms. At the end of the session, caregivers can get a
peek at the classrooms and pick up their children. Make sure to stop at the
Kindergarten playground on your way out for some fun provided by the PTO!

Hi From Nurse Susan
If your child has unique medical
needs please contact me as
soon as possible. (Individual
Health Plans below)
Before the first day of school in
September 2022 (or as soon as
possible), please complete the
following steps:
● Once you receive your student portal password go online and
confirm your latest contact information. It is vitally important that we
can reach every parent, on the first day of school if necessary.

Notes from the Nurse:
(Continued)
● Please make sure the school has an up to date Immunization record
for your child. I, our your pediatrician’s office can confirm for you if
your child is up to date. Up to date immunizations are required by
law for entry in all Massachusetts public schools. Talk to me.
● Check with your pediatrician if your child has been screened for
hearing and vision in the year before the start of school in
September. If not, please call and we will facilitate getting that done.
● Please make sure your child’s required last physical exam was
within one year of the start of school, September 2022.

Individual Health Plans
Emergency onsite EpiPen for Life Threatening Allergies require a
doctor’s order and the FARE form filled out and signed by you and your
child’s doctor.
Emergency onsite inhalers for Asthma require a doctor’s order and the
Asthma Action Plan, filled out and signed by you and your child’s doctor;
these are supplied by me or your doctor can give you one from their
practice.
Alternatively, you can return the form with your signature to me and the
doctor can give you or fax an order for the medication.
For these or any other health issues please contact the nurse by email
or phone before the start of school. You can call the office and leave a
voicemail and I will get back to you within a few hours and arrange to
get you the necessary forms.

Helpful Links
Peirce School Website
Arlington Public Schools Website
Food Services Website
Peirce PTO: facebook - instagram - twitter - newsletter
Peirce Incoming Kindergarteners Facebook Group
Peirce Current Families Facebook Group
Diversity and Inclusion Groups (DIGs) Facebook Group

Contact Info
Andrew Ahmadi, Principal
aahmadi@arlington.k12.ma.us
Olivia Goodrich, Assistant Principal
ogoodrich@arlington.k12.ma.us
Molly Sanford, School Secretary
msanford@arlington.k12.ma.us
Susan Almquist, School Nurse
salmquist@arlington.k12.ma.us
Tara Lamont, Kindergarten Teacher
tlamont@arlington.k12.ma.us
Colleen Lloyd, Kindergarten Teacher
clloyd@arlington.k12.ma.us
Alex Nash, Kindergarten Teacher
amusantry@arlington.k12.ma.us

Welcome to
Peirce!
We understand that each child learns differently and moves at
their own pace, both socially and academically. We encourage
and nurture the children as they grow and celebrate their
accomplishments along the way.
We look forward to working and learning with you all
next year and we welcome you to the Peirce community!
Click Here to See What the Kids
Have to Say About Peirce School

